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Proposal Regarding "InteractiveData for Mutual Fund Risk/ReturnSummary"


DearMs. Harmon: 

This letter presentsthe comments ofFederatedInvestors,Inc. and its subsidiaries("Federated")t

on the recent issuanceby the SecuritiesandExchangeCommissionC'SEC,"or "Commission")

of a Release proposing,andseekingcommentson, rules that would requiremutual funds to file

the"risk/retumsummary''sectionof their prospectuseswith the Commission in interactivedata

formatusing the eXtensible BusinessReporting Larguage C'XBRL'), andto posttheseXBRL

files on their Web sites (the"mandatoryXBRL Proposal").2


As a preliminarymatter,Federatedhasreviewed the comment letteron this subj ect submitted by 
the Investment CompanyInstitute("ICl') and as a generalmatter expresses its strong supportfor

thepointsmade therein. Federatedis one of the few mutual fundsponsorsthatparticipatedin

the Commission's voluntaryprogram for making such submissions (the"voluntaryXBRL

Program"),and thus has first-hand experiencewith the processand with thevery serious

problemsrelatedto making such filings,as reviewed generallyin the ICI's letter and discussed

more soecificallv below.


I FederatedInvestors, Inc. is one ofthe largest investment nanagement fit.lns in the United States, managing $333 5 

billion in assets as of June 30, 2008. With 147 mutual funds and a variety ofs€parately nanaged accounts options, 

Fedentedprovides comprehensive invesbalentmanagementto more than 5,400 institutions and intermediaries 

including corporations, government entities, insuance conrpanies, foundations and endowments,banks and 

broker/dealers. We regret that, due to the complexity ofthis matter and the pressofothet business,we were unable 

to submit this letter by the requested date, and we hope the Commission v"'ill neverlheless consider our colrlrrlents. 

2 The amendments werepublishedfor commentin Release Nos.33-8929,34-57942, andIC-28298, June 10, 2008;


73 FR 35442,June 23,2008 ("Release").
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Federatedis taking thisopportunityto comment primarilyto urge that the commission: 

o 	 Defer any further actionon the mandatoryXBRL Proposal until: 

o 	 It has determined a final courseof action regarding its pendingproposalto 
make significant changeslo the risk/return summary3(asdiscussedat length 
in the ICI letter) 

o 	 It has accumulated muchmore meaningful experiencewith operation of the 
voluntaryXBRL Programl 

o 	 Significanttechnical issues relatingto the existing data taggingtaxonomy 
andthe related technologicaltoolsnecessaryto put suchdatato use (as 
discussedat length in the ICI letter and elaborated on below) havebeen 
successfullyresolved; and' 

o 	 It has performeda more realistic analysis of whether, and if so, how, 
adoptingsuchrequirementswould benefit mutual fund investorsl 

r 	 Eliminateprovisions imposing automatic penalties ("consequences") for non

compliancewith XBRL submissionand/orpostingrequirements;and


o 	 After addressing the above matters' if the Commission choosesto proceed in this

area, re-issue themandatory XBRL Proposalfor publiccomment.


The Commission ShouldDefer Further Action on the Mandatory XBRL Proposal Until 
ThereIs Assurancethat the Taxonomy and Necessary Tools Will Work Properly' 

As notedabove,Federatedis one ofthe few mutual fund sponsors thatparticipatedin the 
Commission'svoluntaryXBRL Program. Based on its experiencewith making test filings of 
taggedrisVretum summary infomalion under that Program,Federatedstronglysupportsthe 
ICI's commentsregardingthe extensive deficienciesthatcurrentlyexistwith the fi1ingand 
viewingof such infotmation.Basedon its experience, as described below,Federatedhas 
concludedthat the taxonomy, conversionmethods,and viewer toolsarenot sufficiently 
developedto sustain a mandatory filing requirement. Dueto thepresent significant deficiencies, 
Federatedbelievesit u'ould be irresponsiblefor the Commission toproceedwith adoption of the 
mandatoryXBRL Programbefore there is assurance lhatthesehave been remedied. 

Federatedsubmittedits first voluntary filing on February 29,2008. Since Federated'scurrent 
documentproductionprocessis not data-drivenfrom a content managementsystem,the XBRL 
conversionwas done after completion ofthe printproductionprocessusinga manual tagging 

j See Enhanced Disclosureand New Prospectus DeliveryOption for RegisteredOpen-EndManagementInvestment 
Companies,SEC Release Nos. 33-886land IC-28064(Nov.21, 2007), 72Fed. Reg. 67790 (Nov.30,2007) 
("SummaryProspectusProposal"). 
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method. It is worth noting that Federatedreviewed conversion software from several third-party 
providersand determined them all to be equally cumbersome and manually-intensive. Although 

applyingthe tags was not difficult, it was quite time-consuming and enor-prone,necessitatinga 

rigorousproofreading process that identified major substantive errors. 

During the tagging exercise we encounteredtwo instances where the XBRL taxonomy was 

limited and did not provide the ability to properly tag certain data elements. With respect to fee 

table information, the taxonomy is not currently able to accommodate anything other thanthe 

most basic structure. Although the fee table for the fund Federatedselectedfor its test filings is 

not the most extensively annotatedofFederated'sfunds,it does have a number offootnotes and 
certain cross-references therein. The current taxonomy simply does not provide any way to 

accuratelyreplicate in the taggeddata the presentationthat is setforth in the printedpieces. This 

is a very seriousproblem. Additionally, under the bar chart, Federatedprovidesthe year-to-date 

retum, highest quarterly retum, and lowestquarterlyretum in narrative form. The taxonomy 

calls for this disclosure to appear in a chalt. Moreover, the yearto-date retum was not lor a full 

yearand required the addition ofnanative to that portion ofthe chart where only a period-end 

datewould appear. The taxonomy would not allow for this. Therefore,in both ofthese 
instances,Federatedwas forced to improvise an approach. 

When the SECmade available the Interactive Risk & Retum Summary Report Viewer, 
Federatedpromptly checkedhow its initial filing was presented.Upon review, it quickly became 

apparentthat interpretive decisionsmade during the tagging exercise resulted in al1 unexpected 

andundesirablepresentation ofthe information. In an effort to correct the situation, Federated 

submitteda second filing on April 10,2008. Although the second filing did resolve some of the 
problems with how the Viewer rendered the initial frling, the differences in application of data 

tags resulted in additional problemsin the presentation ofthe second frling. Thus, Federated is 

planningto make a third filing in the near future as they continue to strugglewith presentation 

issues related to the taxonomy and Vierver. 

This "trial and error" approach is, obviously, very inefficient. Unfortunately, it is at the present 

time necessary becausethe current taxonomyis inadequate a:rd the industry does not have the 
ability to preview the XBRL tagged documentwith the SEC viewer prior to submitting the filing. 

As it stands, registrants have to guesshow to adjust application ofan insufficiently robust 

taxonomyso as to arive at a true presentation of the information, and there simply is no 
predictabilityas to how changes in the application ofthe available tagswill affect the versionof 

the information as rendered throughthe Viewer. 

The fact that the taxonomy does not address all the tlpes of information that are included in 
filings by the various funds means that each fund will presentinfonnation in a customized and 
uniquemanner based on their understanding and innovation. This defeats the basic, stated 
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purposeof comparabilityandmay lead to confusion and/or enors by the users ofthis data. 

Paticipation in the voluntary programprovided Federated with the means to preliminarily 

evaluatethe taxonomy, conversionmethods,and tools. Based on that ratheronerous expenence, 

it is without question that a significant numberof additional test filings, from a much broader 

sampleoffunds and fund firms, would be needed in order to conduct a properevaluationand 

enablethe construction ofa taxonomy andrelated tools that are able to successfully 

accommodatevariationsin the content andpresentationof risk/retum summary information. To 

date,only a tiny percentage of fund families have submittedfilings in the voluntaryprogram; 

given the issues Federated encountered,a more thorough vetting process is clearly waranted. In 

addition, the SEChas not exercised a formal method to collect feedback on the taxonomy and 

viewer from voluntaryprogramparticipants, and the information that the SEC staffasked 

Federatedto provide regarding costsrelatedto making the test filings was somewhat narow in 

scope. 1n sum, until there is significantly increasedparticipation in the voluntary program, and 

feerlhackfrom theparticipants is collected, analyzedand acted upon. we believe it would be 

prentatureand counterproductive to mandateXBRLfilings. 

The Premises underlying the Belief that XBRL Tagging of the Risk/Return Summary Will 

Benefit Mutual Fund Investors Are Fundamentally Flawed. 

PartV. of the Release, the "Cost/Benefit Analysis," seems to assume, without elaboration(let 

alone,critical analysis), that availability of XBRl-tagged risk/retum summary informationwill 

help mutual fund investors make better investmentdecisions.While we agree that such a finding 

should be necessaryto justify the impositionof these requirements,we strongly maintain that 

such a finding is not warranted because (l) the risk/retum summaryprovidesan insullcient basis 

for making an investment decision;and(2) overwhelmingly,mutual fund investors rely on the 

assistanceofprofessional financial advisers in making investment decisions. 

l. The risk/return summary is simply that- a summary of certain information that is set out in 

more detail elsewhere in a prospectus. Thus, there is a very significant amountof information 

thatmutual funds are required to disclose (andwhich could be material to an investment 

decision) that is not even hinted at in a risk/retum summaly. Moreover, even with regardto the 

subjectsit addresses, the nsvretum summary is, necessarily, an incomplete statement. To put it 

anotherway, the risk/retum sunmary, by design, omits material facts necessaryto make the

statementstherein not misleading.


We understand that these issues have not been lost on the Commission, nor on commentators,in 

connectionwith the Summary ProspectusProposal,where the ability to incorporate by reference 

into a summary prospectus the much more complete information contained in the full prospectus, 

the Statement of Additional Information,andshareholderreports is one of the key aspects ofthat 
proposal. The absence of any similar provision in the mandatory XBRL Proposalis therefore 

very troubling. However, regardless of the protectionsthe Commission might create in thls 
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regard, we believe there is a very real risk that at least some investorswill assume that the 

informationbeing thus emphasized, whetherin a summary prospectus or (to an even greater 

extent) in a datatagged risk/retum sunrm 'y, is all they need to know in order to make an 

investment decision. we do not believethat placing so much emphasis on such limited 

information is in the best interest of fund investors. The fact that investors might at some 

futurepoint (oncethe system is fully developed) be able to view, in isolation, only discrete 

elements of the risk/retum surnmary only exaggerates this risk. Indeed,our fear is that 
proceedingwith the mandatory XBRL Proposalmight inadvertently causeinferior decision-
making rather than better investment decisions. 

Moreor.er,the information in a risk/retum summary tends to be eitherrelatively static(e.9., 

narrative statements of fund objectives, strategies,and risks), or else ephemeral(e.g , 
perlormanceinformation), andas discussed below is alreadywidely, andwe believe promptly, 

available. Thus, even assumingthe commission is conect in its belief that adoption of the 

mandatoryXBRL Proposal would speed dissemination of this information to the marketplace, 

we would maintain that the incremental increase in speed of disseminationwould be negligible. 

More importantly, we don't believe it would help investors to impose additional costs on 

their mutual funds in hopes of making static, or quickly outdated, information a bit more 
rapidly available. 

In addilion, the Commission'srationalethat the proposedrequirementscould benefit investors 

by making financial markets more efficient in regard to capital formation "as a result of mutual 

funds' being in a better positiorrto attractshareholdersbecause ofgreater (lesscostly) awareness 

on the part of investors of mutual fund risk/retum summary information"4does not withstand 

scrutiny. Fund investors alreadyenjoy accessto an unprecedented amount of information 

regardingmutual fund investingthat covers the subjects included in a risk/retum summary, along 
with a rvealth of additional information that appears to be of value to investors. Sources range 
from financial web sites, mutual fund web sites, and popular lntemet search engines, to mass-
marketedpublicationssuch as ConsumerReporls. These resources tend to add value to the 
minimal and selective factoidscontainedin a risk/retum summary by providing a variety of other 
information that may assist investorsin making informed investmentdecisions, such as 
additional types ol and very current, performancefigures; information regardingfund 

distributions;various descriptions or analyses of fund portfolio holdings (top holdings, sector 
weightings, credit quality, erc.);porlfolio manager iniormation; ratingsand rankings of 
individual funds and fund families;alongwith generaleconomic roports anda host of 
investment-relatetlplanningtools. Thus, any investor who wishes to can today easily access all 
the risk/retum summary information, along with a very significanl amount of relevant additional 

4 Release. text accompanying footnote 162; 73 FR 35460. 

http:Moreor.er
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information at little or no cost. Furthermore, as discussed immediatelybelow, investors 

primarily gain "awareness" of fund-related informationby seeking help from professionals,not 
(assuggestedin the Release) by sitting in front of their home computersattemptingto construct 

their own fund analyses. 

2. As noted in Part V. ofthe Release,"Benefits of the proposedrulemakingaccrue fiom the 
acceleration ofmarkelwide adoptionofinteractive data format reporting. The magnitudes ofthe 

benefits thus depend on the value to investors of the new reporling regimerelative to the old 

reporlingregime and on the extent to which the mandated adoption speedsup the market-wide 

implementation." In our r.iew, "the value to investors of the new reporting regime relative to the 

old reporting regime," if any, will be limited. Indeed, it does not appear from the Releasethat 

individual investors have expressedinterestin the availability of interactive risk/retum summary 

information. 

This section of the Releasegoeson to envision that "Any investor with a computer would have 

the ability to acquire and download data that havegenerallybeen available only to intermediaries 

and third-party analysts." Putting aside the technological challenges to such activity, we believe 

it is unlikely that any meaningfulnumberof mutual fund investors would havethe time, skills, or 

inclination to engage in such anexercise.According to the ICI's 2008 Investment Company Fact 

Book, amonghouseholds that own fund shares outside defined contribution retirementplans, 

80% own fund shares through professional financial advisers, including full-servicebrokers, 

independentfinancialplanners,insurance agents, bank or savings institution representatives,and 

accountants(and,this figure excludespurchasesthroughfund supermarkets and discount brokers 

who also already provide fund information through a variety of automated tools). We do not 

believeit's reasonable to expectthat even a smatl percentage ofthese investors will decide to 

foregoprofessionaladvicein favor of a do-it-yourself approach basedon the availability of data-

tagged risk/retum summaryinformation. 

The Release also suggests that,even if mutual fund investors do not directly makeuse ofdata

taggedinformation, their intermediaries might, and that this could havesome indirect benefit for 

the investors. Our first observation on this point is to question the faimess of imposing 
atlditional costs on mutual fundsso that the intennediaries who sell funds and advise fund 
shareholdersmight benefit. That aside, however,professional financial advisers could be viewed 
as derelict in their duties if they relied only on information that is included in funds' risk/retum 
summaries.Indeed, it is our understanding that they rely on a much broader array of proprietary 
and third-party information, including a due diligenceprocess incident to making a fund 
available, analyses ofsuch matters asfund performanceand fund holdings, "stewardship" 
grades,andrankings of funds and fund families. They may also employ tools to, for example, 
measureportfolio risk, recommend assetallocation, assess tax consequences, and analyze 
retirementplanning. It is simply not valid to assume that availability of a small set of XBRL 
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datawill eithercause financial professionals to change how they advise their customers, or 
permit them to realize material cost savings that would be passed on to customers.The 

maximum potential benefit that can be expecteddoes notjustify the associated costs. 

The Commission should Eliminate Proposed Provisions Imposing Automatic Penalties 
("Consequences") for Non-compliance with XBRL Submission and/or Posting 

Requirements, 

In Part II. H. of the Release("Consequencesof Non-Compliance and Hardship Exemption"), the 

Commissionis proposing that ifa filer doesnot provide the required interactive data submission, 

or postthe interactivedata on its Web site, by the required due date, the filer's ability to file 

post-effectiveamendmentsunder Rule 485(b) (which provides for immediate effectiveness of 

amendments that makenon-material and otherchanges) would be automatically suspended.The 

Commission'srationale for the proposal is that it would "appropriatelydirect attentionto the 
proposed interactive data requirement." Federated strongly concurswith the ICI's commentson 

this aspect of the mandatory XBRL Proposal,and urges the Commissionnot to impose suchan 

unwarranted,punitive, and highly inappropriate provision. 

we recall that the SEC oncemade a simtlar proposalin connection with a significant set of 

amendmentsto Rute485.5 There, the proposedamendmentwould haveprecluded a fund from 

making filings under Rule 485(b) if the fund had failed to file a report on Form N-sAR for the 

most recent period for which such a filing rvas required. As noted in the Commission's Release 

adopting certain ofthe proposedamendments,6 

This proposalwas criticized as unnecessary and potentially unfair to funds. The 

Commissionwas urged to use enforcementremediesto punish late filers rather 

than condition rule 485, as proposed. Upon reconsideration,the Commission has 

decidednot to adopt the proposedlimitation on the use of paragraph(b). Funds 

are remindedthat failure to timely file Form N-SAR is a violation of Section 30 

of the 1940 Act for which penalties are prescribedfsee Section42 ol the 1940 

A"4. 
Federatedwas one ofthe commentatorswho criticized that earlierproposal, noting that it was 
"unduly punitive" a:rdthat failure to make a timely N-SAR filing "should not result in un-related 
and inappropriate penaltiesimposedthroughthe regisfiation process. If the Commission is 

havingproblems with timely N-SAR filings, it should use the enforcementremediesit already 
has to punish late filers."7 As discussed below, Federated believes the current proposal may 
havesimilar drawbacks. 

21, 1993. 5ReleaseNo. IC-19722, September 

6 Release August17, 1994. No. IC-20486, 

7Commentletter re: File No. 57-26-93. dated November24, 1993, from S. Elliott Cohan to Jonathan Katz. 
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The earlier proposal would have imposed thepenalty for a complete failure to f,rle required 

information. In contrast,the current proposal would impose thepenaltyeventhough the 

information in question rvould be contained in a post-effective amendment thalhas already been 

filed with the Commission and has becomeeffective! ln addition.the "need" for this type of 

automatic penalty is, if anything, lessnow than it might have been in the mid-1990s, given the 

advent ofRule 38a-1 and the fact that fundswould have to accommodate new filing 
requirementsinto their compliancemonitoring and testing regimens. 

Moreover,the Commissionappearsto have no basisfor imposing a harsh remedy. The Release 

cites no reasonfor the Commission to believe that registrantswould ignore the interactivedata 

filing requirements (if they were to be imposed). Indeed, thereis nothing cited in the Release 

thatwould suggest that mutual fund registrants take any oftheir myriad filing obligations lightly. 

And, by making no allowance for individual circumstancesor mitigating factors, the proposed 

penalty provision raises basic issues of faimess and due process. 

The Commission has ample authority to punishthose who violate its rules in a variety of ways, 

and the mutual fund industry is well awareof the Commission's enforcementcapabilities. Here, 

asbefore,the Commission should rely on those powers and capabilities to address rule 
violations. 

Pleasedonot hesitate to contact meat412-288-6331rvith any questionsabout this submission. 

Thankyou. 

Very truly yours, 

ffidlF 
Peter J. Germain 
General Counsel 

cc: JohnMcGonigle 
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